BOOMING DOWNRIVER
Opportunity awaits in Metro New Orleans

contact@sbedf.org

100 Port Boulevard . Suite 210
Chalmette . LA 70043

sbedf.org

(504) 277-4009

ST. BERNARD PARISH

ABOUT ST. BERNARD

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
St. Bernard Economic Development Foundation (SBEDF) is the official economic development organization of St. Bernard Parish.
Established in December 2005, SBEDF priorities include marketing the parish to prospective businesses, growing existing
business base, workforce development and expertise on a number of local and state tax incentives and programs.

REGIONAL PARTNERS
St. Bernard Parish Government
St. Bernard Port, Habor, and Terminal District
GNO, Inc.
St. Bernard Tourist Commission
St. Bernard Chamber of Commerce
Nunez Community College
The Meraux Charitable Foundation
Louisiana Economic Development
Entergy
America’s SBDC
LSU Ag Center
Louisiana Workforce Commission
Regional Planning Commission
S eaGrant Louisiana
LSU Ag Center
SOLA Region Committee
Louisiana Fisheries Forward
Sold on St. Bernard
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1. ARABI
2. CHALMETTE
3. MERAUX
4. VIOLET
5. POYDRAS
6. SHELL BEACH
7. DELACROIX
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ST. BERNARD PARISH

PARISH PERSPECTIVE
COMMUNITY OVERVIEW & GOVERNMENT

ST. BERNARD PARISH:

St. Bernard Parish was the 5th
fastest growing parish in
Southeastern Louisiana in 2017.

Demographics & Household Information
Population: 47,336
Median Household Income: $43.6K
Total Housing Units: 16,806
Population by Age
Under 10
10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
Over 70

years:
years:
years:
years:
years:
years:
years:
years:

FLOOD PROTECTION & COASTAL RESTORATION

7,440
6,568
6,714
7,373
5,450
6,168
4,716
2,936

St. Bernard Parish has invested $1.4 billion in flood
protection infrastructure including 23 miles of new
floodwall, 2 new navigation floodgates, 12 new land based
floodgates, 4 new highway floodgates, and 1 new railroad
floodgate.

Economic Overview
Total Jobs: 11,952
2017 Average Earnings: $61.3K
Top 3 Growing Industries: Manufacturing
Health Care and Social Assistance
Retail Trade

Coastal restoration and rehabilitation has become a
priority for the local municipality and the state of
Louisiana. St. Bernard Parish has received funding for
several large-scale coastal restoration projects attached
to the Coastal Wetlands Planning, Protection and
Restoration Act (CWPPRA.)

STATE LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION

ST. BERNARD PARISH ELECTED OFFICIALS
GUY MCINNIS
St. Bernard Parish President

RICHARD LEWIS
Council at Large West

HOWARD LUNA
Councilman District C

JP MORRELL
LA State Senator: District

KERRI CALLAIS
Council at Large East

GILLIS MCCLOSKEY
Councilman District A

WANDA ALCON
Councilwoman District D

SHARON HEWITT
LA State Senator: District 1

NATHAN GORBATHY
Councilman District B

MANUEL MONTELONGO
Councilman District E

RAY GAROFALO
LA House of Representatives
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ST. BERNARD PARISH

PARISH PERSPECTIVE

FAMILY AMENITIES & RECREATIONAL ASSETS
ELEMENTARY/SECONDARY EDUCATION

SPORTS & RECREATION

Today, St. Bernard Parish Schools is recognized as a top performing
school district for both student achievement and teacher effectiveness.
Our students consistently rank in the top ten throughout the state on
end of course exams, and Chalmette High School was recognized as an
“A” high school this year.

Val Riess Recreation Complex, Louisiana’s premier baseball and
softball complex, hosts approximately 3,120 traveling teams per
year attracting over 78,000 attendees.

The CHS 2016 graduating class received nearly $11 million dollars in
scholarships, the highest in Chalmette High history, and will be
attending such universities this fall as University of Notre Dame,
Howard University, and Tulane University.

The 33 arce facility hosts teams from across the Gulf Coast and
Northern Louisiana on a weekly basis and the grounds is home to
walking trails, bike paths and multipurpose building.
S t. Bernard Parish is scheduled to have a 6-mile levee-top trail
extending from Meraux to St. Bernard State Park along the
Mississippi river constructed in the coming year.

POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION

located within a 90 minute drive from St. Bernard Parish and several
including: Tulane University, LSU Medical School, University of New
Orleans, Xavier University, Dillard University, Southern University and
Loyola University within 15 miles.

Nunez Community College
features a premier Process Technology (PTEC) Fast Track
program, increased enrollment from pre-Katrina, a new cultural
arts center and administration building. It is one of seven
community colleges in the state including Delgado Community
College.

The parish is visited
year round by a variety
of Sportsman and hosts
several tornaments,
rodeos, and large scale
events which draw
national media coverage
and competition.

St. Bernard Public School District is ranked Top 10 in the
state. Chalmette High School is A rated with state-of-the art
facility featuring a theatre, a cultural arts center, and an
Olympic size swimming pool.

The Yellowfin Elite Redfish Series along with
several other sportsman competitions are held
annually in St. Bernard drawing national media
coverage including ESPN and large corporate
sponsors
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INDUSTRY

EXISTING AND EMERGING SECTORS
St. Bernard Economic Development Foundation has identified six sectors that not only represent the greatest
contributions to the prosperity of St. Bernard Parish, but also the largest opportunity for growth.

ENERGY

Oil and Gas continues to thrive for over a
century.
These companies collectively
employ thousands and result in millions of
tax dollars to St. Bernard Parish.
Additionally, Louisiana is ideal for solar and
other alternative, renewable energy
sources.

COASTAL &
ENVIRONMENTAL
Louisiana is the primary domestic source of
the nation’s seafood. Not only does St.
Bernard Parish have one of the most robust
commercial seafood industries but, over 5
billion dollars is being invested to restore
and protect the marshes and wetlands
surrounding New Orleans and other coastal
cities.

MARITIME

St. Bernard Parish developed along the
Mississippi River; its location just south of
the Port of New Orleans, which sees over 33
million tons of cargo annually, creates a
demand for support services and a highly
skilled workforce. The St. Bernard Port also
handles 9.5 million tons of cargo.

ARTS &
CULTURE
Arabi has established itself as an emerging
hot spot for the arts in New Orleans. Old
Arabi continues to garner interest from
budding artists, retailers, restaurants,
entrepreneurs, and investors as an historic
neighborhood and Louisiana certified arts
district.

LOGISTICS

St. Bernard Parish is strategically located
with premier sccess to river, rail, and
interstate connectivity. The parish is a
national hub of transporation for target
industries.

DIGITAL
MEDIA
St. Bernard Parish offers the most
competitive local tax rebate in the state. It
is home to a world-class film studio that
draws multi-million dollar productions. The
diversity
of
landscape,
tax-friendly
environment, skilled local workforce, and
proximity to the French Quarter continues
filmma
to drive filmmakers
to choose St. Bernard.
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ST. BERNARD PARISH

INDUSTRY

INFRASTRUCTURE, WORKFORCE, & EMERGING MARKETS
OLD ARABI CULTURAL ARTS DISTRICT
Old Arabi has seen exponential growth within the last year both as
a historic residential neighborhood and regional arts scene. With
property values and rent quickly rising in the Bywater and Marigny,
Artists, entrepreneurs, and startups are taking notice of the
budding
S t. Claude Arts, Culture, and Entertainment District has drawn
attention from consumers and artist throughout Greater New
Orleans and St. Bernard Parish Government is working to capitalize
on this new energy. Creative businesses including Studio Inferno,
Valiant Theatre and Lounge, Studio Arabi, and Tales of a Cocktail are
the newest additions to the area.

TRANSPORTATION
St. Bernard Parish is a hub of logistics in Greater New Orleans.
Strategically located with quick access to a water, air, rail, and
interstate travel.
MAJOR HIGHWAYS
Interstate 10 (> 5 miles)
Highway 46: Judge Perez Drive
Highway 39: St. Bernard Highway
Hig
Highway
47: Paris Road
Highway 300: Bayou Road
MARITIME
Mississippi River
Gulf of Mexico
AIRPORT
Louis Armstrong International Airport (>20 miles)
RAI
RAILWAY
Norfolk Southern Railroad
with connections to six Class I railroads

Plans for streetscape
improvements
and the Old Arabi
Revitalization Plan
are already being
implemented.

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
St. Bernard Parish Government, Nunez Community College, and St.
Bernard Parish Public Schools work closely in partnership with
private businesses to ensure the employment needs of industries
are met.
Through coordinated efforts, curriculum is developed at both the
high school and post-secondary level to ensure that the local
workforce is skilled to meet the needs of the employers of St.
Bernard Parish.
These programs have included PTEC, Electrical, Welding, Nursing,
Culinary Arts, Film & Television, Aerospace Manufacturing, Digital
Technology, Coastal Industries, and Medical Terminology.
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INITIATIVES

SERVICES, RESOURCES, & INCENTIVES
RELOCATION & SITE SELECTION
Online source for demographic, statistical, and public information
Database of properties including commercial buildings & undeveloped sites
Source of information pertaining to zoning, permitting, and services

BUSINESS CONCIERGE
Liaison between new businesses and parish government departments
Analysis of available state incentives for new and relocating businesses
Development of local discretionary tax incentives when applicable

MARKETING & PUBLIC RELATIONS
Regional representation for St. Bernard Parish throughout Louisiana
Targeted ads and earned media through press releases and social media
One-on-One meetings with businesses, developers, and investors

LOCAL INDUSTRY INCENTIVE
SBEDF conceived and authored “Film St. Bernard,” an incentive program
developed to retain and expand the film industry in St. Bernard Parish. The
program launched in early 2018. SBEDF also works withSt. Bernard Parish
Government in developing discretionary incentives for high impact economic
development projects.
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ST. BERNARD PARISH

PROGRAMS

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & JOB GROWTH
WORKING ON THE WATER
Working on the Water (WOW) strenghtens small business opportunities in
coastal areas by providing continued education and outreach to businesses
and individuals in commercial fishing, coastal restoration, ecotourism, and
disaster response. The WOW brand, through successful programming, has
become a trusted source of information amoung St. Bernard Parish’s
coastal busineses. In the future, WOW will expand to address workforce
needs and business development tools in the maritime sector.

STARTUP ST. BERNARD
S tartup St. Bernard, presented by the Meraux Foundation, is an initiative of
the St. Bernard Economic Development Foundation (SBEDF) offering
innovative entrepreneurs a chance to compete for a prize package
designed to propel their business to the next level. As part of NOEW, in
conjuction with Idea Village, five finalists pitch their businesses to a panel
of judges at a live free public event.

GROW ST. BERNARD
G row St. Bernard, an educational series, powered by the St. Bernard
Economic Development Foundation and the St. Bernard Chamber, offers
professional insight on a variety of topics important to emerging and
growing businesses. Spring and fall programming includes presentations,
panels, and workshops from notable guest speakers on everything from
business planning to marketing and beyond.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & JOB CREATION

Material assistance includes: identifying an original lead, or assisting with at least one of the following areas: (1) business incentives, (2)
site search & location, (3) market research, (4) key business introductions, (5) zoning and permitting assistance, (6) PR, or (7) any other
assistance that materially and positively impacts a business’ ability and decision to locate, expand, or grow in St. Bernard Parish.
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BENEFITS

REASONS TO INVEST IN SBEDF
GROW THE MARKET
We dedicate our time, funds, and resources to promoting St. Bernard Parish to the general
public, prospective businesses, and regional investors.
UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION
Our investors are knowledgeable about relocating and emerging businesses that our
organization is working with are kept abreast of business networking events, & are connected to
key government & industry contacts.
BUSINESS CONCIERGE
The businesses and investors that we work with are introduced to alternative finance options,
local and state tax incentives, and one-on-one consultation.
HAVE A SEAT AT THE TABLE
Our investors are given a voice in the future of the local economy, business community, and our
efforts as an organization.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN GREATER NEW ORLEANS
St. Bernard Economic Development Foundation embraces partnership throughout the region by
building public and private sector relationships.
RECOGNITION
St. Bernard Economic Development Foundation ensures our investors recieve prominent
exposure in our announcements, materials, and events.
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ST. BERNARD PARISH

INVESTORS

MEET OUR CURRENT DONORS

LEAD INVESTORS

IMPACT CHAMPIONS
PILLARS OF ST. BERNARD

COMMUNITY LEADERS
Boasso Global . Park Investments LLC . Palmisano
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
BENEFITS TO INVESTING IN SBEDF

LEAD INVESTOR l $15,000+
Preferred consideration for available opportunities to serve on Board of Directors when appropriate
Hyper link logo on sbedf.org and listed as “Lead Investor” on sbedf.org’s Investor’s web page
Logo or name placement on all publically released SBEDF materials
Co-branding opportunities
Speaking opportunities at SBEDF event

IMPACT CHAMPION l $10,000+
Preferred consideration for available opportunities to serve on Board of Directors when appropriate
Hyper link logo on sbedf.org and listed as “Impact Champion” on sbedf.org’s Investor’s web page
Logo or name placement on all publically released SBEDF materials

PILLAR OF ST. BERNARD l $5,000+
Hyper link logo on sbedf.org and listed as “Pillar of St. Bernard” on sbedf.org’s Investor’s web page
Logo or name placement on all publically released SBEDF materials

COMMUNITY LEADER l $2,500+
Hyper link name on sbedf.org and listed as “Community Leader” on sbedf.org’s Investor’s web page
Name listed on SBEDF print materials, SBEDF e-blasts, and in press releases
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